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“ ' |ü5Sg-^Ss5l5f£—_____es were turned off. but on BeU^r^t j ^ *e COp"
«SÆ pa°s'LngeSt6el Wa" Kbled t0f^owl tome’from betwZ’ S ^«1, Waddell. a

, rT l^îuri^ nXd ^ d?s h°w ■*•«* m# «. has t>«m u» POi-

the house has been void n'ie^* ,°r tw<?,lty acres of coP" *Cy at Lhaaa UP to the present reign
minute whilst I read the meter vJ? P1C® r<V*nd the house, where they to assassinate every Dalai Lama. In 
that-s right A " or.iIng^Tttis ”e ! Z®«h ^ .?^U,<u,y a"d regularly 1749 the Tibetans having massacred 

I card in your hand, provided that the I? f W1-th°ut mercy i( they show- the Chinese at Lihasa, the Ohineso
light has not been used sir ce the in- od !L £arden- Perhaps they look- Imperor Chau lung sent a punitive
dex was taken., should rea<\ at 1621 l ° i herce nnd truculent than army and restored the Chinese as- 

! What do vou make of the Xrdr’ ‘ ' . ea!ly were- being Cuban blood- rondancy, and the influence of the
i -1532,” David criX ! -‘Which T, ’ ?Ut they 6“ve » weird color ! Chinese Ambans was enotmously in!
means eleven units since. Aie meter ; to the frimlh. “tit ‘ent "L”ew . terror creased. They kept the appointment

CHAPTER VIII.—(Continued). | -stop! The two side-shutters in the WaS Iast taken' °* - if >»" Hke to The Ir-l/wX' a‘‘?und’ . , ' of a Regent in their own hands and
‘ It does, indeed.” David Lid. ^indot titt' ^ ^ M Z^eT" « ***

grimly. "It is Wilkie Collins gone I the vivid crimson blind in the hie Ynn „r„ ‘M 1 ‘^™e passing note till the clock struck continues.

xtssttrsM-isrsjs.i“;;;'‘.*tri,a ïïürffisss:-!'»• -■ «- »*,.”» sisi. sveN1!: suns? !~*-,h* — » «-* «sof the surroundings that 1 can swear “In fact. this is the room you were ^,™°” “"® KrobeS, the «lyMery the ed ,he broad btlck oak staircareto ' a .mysterious manner, thus neces- 
to that I have never been there be- the other night,” Bell said, d®®v ! „r‘X ^ T beC.°™e’ the hall. A butîer Tthe ohwLÎ,! S“fatifn* thf «««ion of a newborn
fore; the whole mad expedition is 9uletl.v. -‘Find Jw propos‘ to d,° aex“ ioned type bowed to her ald annouc- I" ”1 , an„d Prolonging the Regent's
launched by the turning of the handle I, ''Impossible! ” Steel cried. "The tenant or owner “"ill?'I'0 ■aat ed that dinner was ready. He might °f °®re' S° a Regent was al-
ol a telephone in the house of a dis-! blind may be an accident, so might "Discover „h„* tv,’ Be 1 sugBeBted. have been the butler of an archbishoo Uay8 ln tha,'Re of the Government 
tinguished. trusted, if prosaic, citi- ?>e Ming of the distemper. But used for wh- --I® tWO- ho,,8e? from his mien and depimtment vet \“d he has Worked in collusion with
«en. Somebody gets hold of thel1!16 furniture, the engravings, the fit- one*person Uso asc!rtOCCUpi,cd by | his evening dress was seedy and'shiny !tbc °h,ncsc Ambans to limit the life 
J^nopsis of a story of mine, Heavens j ‘togs generally—” ^rth the owners are wi linv to fet°“ t0 the la8t degree, his parent leather I?«T,ai Lamas’ ™ the last
knows how------ Are all capable of an explanation, house this a,e. *,.ng (° let a boots had long lost their lustre his ,our Dal«i lamas, one died at 11 and

"That is fairly easy. The synopsis a.hich ,"e sha11 arrive at with pa- , ® m Hk £"d ™ th,s situation )inen was terribly frayed and yellow ;thu other thm‘ at 18.
was short, I suppose?” j . U,s go and £®e fhe kevs hTck t Two footmen in livery stiZ in the 1 “The P'esent Dalai has been

Only a few lines, say 1,000 words! Can we arnve at the number over age„ts - h k ' back to the hall. They might have been supers ?jttetl to become an exception to
small' IPtaPwas tu^edt^ a! coming to. ™ "othing loth to find him- P>^ n  ̂ ^

halfpenny o(«>n envelop—a magazine r noticed an old pair of steps, in the *" ®hIn® hJ!'1 ”^”'1-1 Some trimmed coats hune’învL n"* ar"
office envelope, marked ‘Prof, urgent.-, back Sitting-room. IVould you mind Opening ofh d ^ madcllke the them ' K '
There were the proofs of a short |,laclr'S them against, the fanlight for ,.L ' "= f H he. !!latch between 
story in the buff envelope.” nie?" Ihnnlht'o ® m°Je Steel

"Which reached its destination in ,,David complied readily enough, hewiblele^ ,iVh® “i^® muddIed and 
due course?" He was groalng credulous and inter- „r , . , dld he become. No com-

"So I hear this morning. But how es,.ed hl »P«te of himself. At Bell s Ld e!er héln® “,î?e °[ a ,plot
on earth----- ” instigation he placed the steps before lu- 6 been anything like the skein

"Easily enough. The whole thing the fan''ght and mounted them. Over v"?;u i, u . Items of Interest From
gets slipped into a larger open en- hl” head were the figures 218 in elon- th,1(l ,n -vour hands. Countries ......
velope, the kind of big-mouth affair gatcd shapc and ''imicd in white por- p®d ,fd' ,I m a blmd man on the Among the proposed new Peris 1 When the.present Dalai, who was
that enterprising firms send m.t cbl, eclain. F end of a String; a man dazed with 1a„n.dr”g P , new Par,,s bom ,n 1870, reached the tragic age
culars and patterns with. Phis falls "Noiv then,” Bell said, slowly. 7',"® in a lab.vnnth. And if ever I m | ^ comnulsom for n”®i Wb <h °f. 18- which is regarded as the limit
into the hands of tne woman who ! "Take this pocket-knife, apply the a Uon'lln aBa'n- compulsoi-y for aR laundry 01 a Dalai’s life, the young National
at the bottom of this and overv ldad® to the right-hand lower half pith Gaîes^ T bf c.aught ai«ht of while at work md,a' "bber gloves party by stratagem 
other case, and she reads the syno- nt ‘Jj8 bottom of the 8—to half the SI h j5l','l.v| ^ace through the b ' sXntz ft at, seals of office from the Regent, whom
psls from sheer curiosity The case rimaU °. m fact—and I shall be ex- "] of. ■N.°; 219 T,er features ' nr ' butz, of Innsbruck. was they imprisoned in a monjastidry, 
fits her case, and there vou are Mind 1 remel.v surprised if the quarter sec- , g?d "-'th melancholy; there ‘ ”„®n'ed ,to a,x months’ imprison- where shortly afterward he died. The
you, I don't say that tliis is how the tlon doesn,t co*ne away from the f a lo , of deepest sympathy and for beating a postman who was Dalai Uma assumed sovereign .pow-
thing actually happened, but how it I R,ass of the .fanlight, leaving the- inlls Fv and compassion in her glor- “v® minutes late in delivéring a er and deprived the Chinese Ambans 
might have done so. When did you I ™st 0 the fiSure Intact, Very , gen? ^he Bl'PPed back as Steel letter from his fiance. of any say in the government. The
post the letter?” I tly, please. I want you to convince ‘ and>Ve rest of hls speech was °”e of the most, curious of all the lalitei- ytiUcials procured' am indig-

”f can’t give you the date. Say1 y°urse,f that the piece comes away a slg ' preventive medicines in China is that liant Chinese edict from Pekin or-
teri cayt.” ' , because it is broken, and not be-' CHAPTFn v if0"? made frnm a black cat. which deling that the Regent be reinstated

And there would be no hurry for cause the pressure has cracked it. ! -WAITER X. is drunk by blacksmiths in Canton and the seals returned. Meanwhile
a. A rap y' , Uel1 said' thoughtfully, u'en-1 A bell tolled mournfully with !to Prevpnt burns from hot metals. the Regent died, or was murdered

And you had no cayse for worry on ® ??fntrf°f th,e knlfe was hardly slow, swinging cadence like a passin | . .Tbe v,l,age council of Hirslngem and a new senior Amban came to. 
that head. Nor need the woman fado f,the eriR0 the porcelain be- bell. On winter nights folks, pass-1 rA,sat,al has issued fhe following Lhasa and was bribed heavily to let

55xus*AJ6rsr S&srsg are sster r rsr zjzâ. S« » sst* w; rts: » «■ «SK srurs -gsiass' -,e* «- - ss ksssxîirürsr
-Mor etLffivi f b> o„t into the road and ,00k ^  ̂ ^VThT^, ”

suszztfssr-P* 1 ^ sr» V5F- “ -You’re welcome to all the fun cry of SUrPrise escaped him as he the Silent Sorrow „ c , the action were as- pan’. and afterward by the allied
you can get out of it.” David said, : looked up. The change was appar-1 For seven years'this had been go- A,® ^ ,n)00’.openly ref,lsed to be
grimly. "So far as T am concern- j ent\ Instead of the figures 818 he ing on now, until nobody but strfn- a * Tfahan ortran grinder named ffulded hy the ( hinese, and these have
•d, I fail to see the humor. Isn't coul(i read now the change to 219— gers noticed it. From half-past sev r!'omo \fora. chnvgod nt, Rirmlng- novt to conless how powerless they
this the office you are after?” I a fairly indifferent 9, but one that on till eight o’clock that hideous bell i " EneIand wtfih using obscene are in and how contemptuous-

Bell nodded and disappeai’ed, pre- w?a^d ^nve Passed muster without rang its swinging, melancholy note J^r’‘n,atre- Proved that the supposed Tibetans regard their au-
sentiy to return with two exceedingly criticiem by ninety-nine people out of fVhy it was nobody could possibly <VhsroT1p language” he uttered was thorit.v. which is now an empty
rusty keys tied together with a Irab ahandred* With a stvono- light be- tell. Nobody in the village had ever °nTy hÎF! own name, and he was dis- farce- As recently as 1902, the Ohi- 
piece of tape. He jingled them on blnd the f,eures the clumsy 9 would been beyond the great rusty gates f,har£rf>rT nese Viceroy of the western province
his long, slender forefinger with an nevcr bav* been noticed at all. The leading to a dark drive of Scotch firs A Sooner, laden with sugar of Sichuan, which adjoins Tibet,
air of positive enjoyment. X®ry simplicity and ingenious-ness of though one sjnall boy bolder than the £rvoimflr^ off the coast of New T»r i had to ask to send an armv

‘‘Now come along, ” he said. "I the scheme was its safeguard. rest had once climbed the lichen- nnd ^ rnrgo was thrown over- Ito IJlasa 1o make Chinese power re
feel like a boy who has marked down f I.J OUld Il?e tc> have the address strewn stone wall and penetrated the bonrd The proprietor of an ovoter 9P°cted ”
somethiUK rare in the way of a bird's £ J*e who thouKhf that out,” thick under-growth beyond. Hence he I W in Uhn virinifv is suing for'dnm
nest. Be will go back to Brunswick DaVid said’ dnly’ had returned, with white face and !«<»“. because m,mr does agrX
Square exactly the same way as you i .,?es’ }. ,anc) that you are dealing staring eyes, with the information ' with ovsters K
approached it on the night of the ™ quite clever people,” Bell re-1 that great wild dogs dwelt in the George Jandt. a teacher of Hnlher To SPend $107,000,000 and Re-
great adventure, ow uttadv v h v ^ ^7" you !thlck#ts' Subsequently the village stndt Oermnnv. who Ire, deem 2,650,000 Acres.

.now utteiiy you ha\e been deceived I poacher confirmed this information retenti,- < « , . ntencetl

.over the number we will go a little 'He was not exactly .loquacious on the for t years imnnsonment 7 he British Foreign Office has is-
-«a. , , . . . farther. For the present, the wav subject, but merely hinted that thf* > , ‘a ment of srhool-boy». u.«$ed .sued a blue book containing an ex-

course?” David a^kecT ^ ° ?*"ch the furuiture trick was grounds of Longdean (lange were burÎîiC Jl J** h^nds.bv mf>ans of a haustive report by Sir William Gar-
”There ouvht in he „ , worked must remain a mystery. But , not salubrious for naturalists with * r-el.'i s whpn he wanted them i stm upon the basin of the upper Nile

evervtMng Ct even „ „ j has. ,urniture here, or this predatory disposition! to ronfess a mtsdm'ng I in which a gigantic programme
man suvs or does ” Hell i.... j ™om and ttle hall would not have j Indeed, on moonlight nights those parakeet in the Zoological rinr- public work in Egypt is recommend- 
haw achieved some marvellous re- ed®! h®v ,ca'®full-v s"'ePt and garnish- j apocryphal hounds were heard to bay r'.T®' T 07ldon has lived more than ed. It is now well known how for
suits by following un ■[ single ?,d . hl,sl tha.rest of the house re- and whimper. A shepherd up late fX y’®ars w1t|hin"f Walking hnv- scores of miles sudd, or river weed,
tence uttered by a parient Besides 'Mta't®/? “ °0“id'll0n' If my | one spring night averred that he had I hmîr p/,fn Ionian llamas live for marshes block the Upper Nile,
on the evening‘in question you were: fresh niil! HHv'* ”®, 1 T" see two 8een two of *h«“* lighting. But no-1’WaT? '!'fho"f fnst,ng water, and a William Oarstin estimates that the
particularly told to approach the ! taffiin! to t»i ? th® archway ' ^ could **y anything about them ''*art,<1",nr c,nss of rows bred near c°st of cutting a proper channel
house from the sea front ” I fail! hime baCk haUl °n thosu for certa,',: also U was equally cer- Howre. in France, and noted for would be 121,500,000.

"Somebody might have been on ! ed vou Prevent-1 tain that nobody knew anything ^ richness of their milk, take if i The work is likely to have to be
the look-out near the Western Road sarv Are vm, ■oui?®® "ects" about the people at Longdean (irange -xtremely rarely. repeated every few years, therefore;
entrance,” Steel suggested. 1 to tl',„ house —1,»,.= mcred,llous “SjThe place had been shut up for thir- Barbers and barbers’ shops in Ma- lhe suggests cutting a new wide course

"Possibly. 1 have another theory. markable adventures’’°U H“d jrOUr're" ' f?h yettrs’ bc”lg understood to be in I m,a aro hy stringent law constrained tor the White Nile from Boa to Tan- 
Here we are. The' figures over the I ”T confess that mv f.i.u , . ,7??? , T?®! r announcement | to display scrupulously white coats. fikia. a distance of over 200 miles,
fanlights run from 187 upwards, get- seriously shaken ” 'üiltid atlmiuZl" Uie famMv h ÏT? r??ativ® of ! u,®®! ,”ndS' fh,‘ "est «°ap. and ster- ! the probable cost of which would be
ting giad«rally to 219 ns you breast "But about the furniture •> Anri i in futuiv' a ranged to live there j Bi/ed instruments. From time to ‘ ^->,«>00,000. By this means the 8(>

At one o’clock in the ; about mv telephone call from Mr What the i.irix- m' n n :imc the poll(*° makt* a round of the I pei‘ <ent ol "aler from Lakes Vic-
would be in i Gates’s town house? And about my like nobody could sax .was | U\wn’ and arres*. all rarzor-weilders ’oiia and Albert, now lost in the

Did you find that to be adventure taking place in the very ! rived late one nfght urcompanfed bv ! ffiw *r® ”0t comp,-ving with the bye- :B«'amps between l.ado and Fauhada.
next house to the one taken bv him a niece ,u T ! 0 Would be preserved. The scheme in-

a light anywhere at Brighton ? And about Misr, Gates' had never been to’old tThoil»’1 I A??th<'r, has been nude |' hides dams for the regulation of the
agitation when she learnt mv idettti- i None of the large ‘stuff of servants ! ?V ‘° ,nhnb,tan,S of z«g. Switzer- , overflow from Victoria ami Albert.

Ho you call them coinci- ever left the 'grounds^ unfits if ™ i land’. to indu,‘<! >he authorities to j Sir William 
.... , „ to quit altogether. „nd I lien tliev ' pe,.mit Sunday dancing at the roun- ; P' o.im ts

v . , ! , 1 °* 1 don t- Bell said, promptly, were understood to leave it nisht ■ ry tea-gardens and village inns. The j "*ue -^Be at a point several- hundred
Well here 9^» I f T-‘ mcrÿy avHlences of clever ! with a large bonus in money as « re-i C,'rand Council, to whom the matter ,ni,‘*s above Khartoum. He proposes

enter »nd ’ I , ,* taklI]g. advantage of an excel- 1 compense for their promise t„ evacu-1 Wa* '''toned has, however, sternly !to dam the river Gash, which is
k 01 j1 ' sArat®g,c position. 1 said just ate Sussex without delay. Every- ,<!f"sed lo alter the 'aw. now dry half the year, and in this

J ' „at '* *as an important point • thing was ordered bv telephone from 0,1 " af 'he wonders of tile Bank of j wa>' irrigate the plains around Kas-
' Gales ha<1 merely taken the Urighton and left „! the porter's! '''"P1""*1 i* a weighing machine. s'ala-

Brunswick Square are I come £0,,h,.Utr,l'.*!ed' . “ut ”e shall j lodge The porter was a stranger, ; wh"'h is. ■“ delicately adjusted that! The whole scheme will reclaim the
somewhat irregular in point of arch-1 due course '' h ®v °‘ th® theory , 1 a so he was deaf and exceedingly ill- 11 van g,v" the accurate weight nf entire Soudan and secure to Egypt
itecture, and Nos 218 and H9 obieci ion to unm?”® ' °U any other tempered, so that long since the vil- a speck of dust, and can also weigh J constant and sufficient water supply
were the only matched pair there- One more 11,., age had abandoned the Impe of get-1 any amount of metal up to 400 !f°r.the whole area between the eat-
•bouts. Signs Mere not wanting, as the present \vi,„„ . « hmshed lor ; tinç any Hung out of him. One ra- 1 pounds. A postage-stamp on the i «'"acts and the Merit erranean. The
Bell pointed out, that at one time, other night—provided of î-nu !^®.hh? I th^f'rhU,1,Un bl’"‘g ' '"'■x S,IW from scale will swing un indicator on ‘?,al cost of the scheme, including
the houses had been occupied as one I did come here—immediately n ^ i with !a big man | a s-ml-cii ele a space of six inches - raising of the Assouan dam and 
residence. The two entrance-halls. f„y entering , he Ï "the I and' miUi ,’®"eVolcnt f“T ■ ,‘°lriSianK who adulteration «‘ompleting -he Suakin,-Berber Rail-
were back to back, so to speak, and! place was brilliaf.tly lllun Lted ! of Chrisl’in! k'' ® ®' ®V 11,11 ,hp too,! or drink they bin- take ”ay. •* estimated at £21.400,000.
what had obviously been a doorway! Now. directly the place was void the largesse to t h d viffi.re'hovV ®n -vu' u lo.lh<' m,,nioiP«I laboratory nnd !>lll,,<'" years is suggested as
leading iron, one to the other had j supph of electric current w ,,ia 1 , illage hoy s. 1 he have it analyzed fris1 of cost The 1 ,mt* 101 eompletion.
been plastered up within compara- cut off at the meter. So far as l' ’Mr Charies®” "gml w ’ '® !? r|ty lin,|e.'takes the prosecution (if Irrigation works would then bring

They mrr • , , . <•-» j"dg“’ home .»•„ ,hrS Sill .«harlot of ffigeons O «1ieiffit0^ 1 bP1 "f ,h" "Tender, who. if ,he i -'•««'.000 more acres into cultivation
an emml h«!ldre*' doaolat,on of "‘"Kt have been consumed during the was exceedingh fond But wh ra>> bc Proven, is liable not onlv ™ H«.'T>t and rite Soudan, giving the 
Î? ®“ply ho'1Be seemed 1 <> he sup- visit. There could not be many less "Mr Charles” was h„w îîl ! , ,n fin<* and finmisonment, but former an additional revenue of £1
tE“„t XVXre tTunv'Tiuri Now Th »«‘,ta bu,‘"illg «n ‘hour, got that name. i,‘Would hhvc ,mz^ i ,h" '" Ms shop window „f and the latter £600.000

on the ground flour, which seemed a meter (•“" LT ? °"' on tbe ,h® "‘ispsl head v , he village lo tell.'?. n”.t.W "f "«‘ffivictlon of a A,Itéra- !•’ ejr’ 
singular thing seeing that elsewhere meter?” ' '®ad ,ln e,ectrlc A1Jd •'*?; •>"« for the mightyclamor !nn
the boards wen* powdered with it AK ,1» . ,, , of that, hirlvoini hr-11 and t hat belt ofand festoons of brown cobwebs hung easier ” ’ ' ,hwe 16 nothing wilderness that surrounded it. Long- HOSPITAL FIXIVVERS .
every where. Hell smiled approving- "Then let us dow„ <’e«" Hgang. «as .a cheerful-looking A'l the hospitals and.almshouses in interest in horse racing as “he
V, ns David Steel PoinVd ,he fact basement Id sel le ’ lhe matter ïuclrive w ,\uT f''om ; Herlin are’regularly suppli.d with ! to?” " h® UWd

°U’Vo Z n , There Is pretty sure to bl^ TJaTn 1 U K 71^il"'' flowers „ on, the p. rt dir gar- j "Yes,” answered young Mrs. Tor-

""w"n'’: .......... » « - Isut-- “■ a*j *•

V
?• x./

A - , V v
.m4- , #

=: 9DALAI LAMA LUCKY..-y*--toy”1 ,

Be Price of Liberty •at the ^ge of 18.

well known 
Tibetan matters, describes

Icf ■ ex-Ip-

OR, A MIDNIGHT CALL,
/•

"Henceforth the Dalai Lama 
ways died young.

al-
He never attained 

his majority. No sooner had a Dalai

>

1

per-

this was a blow 
against the intolerable tyranny 
China, the National party which has 
arisen in Tibet, and to whom Chin
ese interference has become too 
ous and distasteful, is credited with 
having saved the present Dalai from 
the fate of his predecessors. Certain
ly he and his Government have 
esi aped 

Miany strings.

of
upon

(To be Continued.)
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now
from the Chinese leading

obtained the
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CHAPTER IX.

of

Sir

-

the slope, 
morning every house 
darkness.
#o?”

"I didn't notice 
till [ reached 219.” 

"Good again And you could only | ty ? 
find 219 by the light over the door, i donees?” 
Naturally you were not interested in ' 
and would

also sketches great 
for the regulation of the

other number, 
where 1 propose 
which purpose 
Come along. ”

David followed wonder in gly. 
houses in

have the

The ! k

the
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